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Meet The Beckett Boys. Three Brothers. Each One Dirtier, Rougher, and Sexier Than The Nextâ€¦A

standalone romance with a guaranteed HEASMITHI want her.Plain and simple truth. I want her. I

want to push inside her. I want to grip her hair and tug her scalp and lick her bared throat. I want to

tie her wrists and ankles to my bed, make her helpless, weak, begging for me.I want to leave my

marks on her, bruise that delicate flesh, have her sore and aching after I ravage her.But my cravings

are most definitely too dark for her. Iâ€™m not the white-picket-fence kind of guy, and I canâ€™t let

myself start thinking otherwise.My life is my brothers, the bar my father left us, and proving to

everyone in this craphole town that weâ€™re not the trash they think we are. But Aubrey is off limits.

I should stick to the kind of girls Iâ€™m used to, the kind who are fine with one night.Aubrey

deserves love, real love, the kind of love Iâ€™m incapable of.The problem is sheâ€™s all I want.I

know I can only destroy her.But I canâ€™t stay away.AUBREYI try to pretend that Iâ€™m not aware

of the tattoos covering him. That Iâ€™m not aware of the muscles of his arms and legs. I try to

pretend my core doesnâ€™t tighten in response to his raw sexuality, pretend I donâ€™t want him to

push me up against the wall and have his way with me.Iâ€™m so attracted to him I can barely

focus.He thinks Iâ€™m just some scared little girl, and maybe heâ€™s right.Am I really so naÃ¯ve as

to think that maybe what Smith and I are doing is different? Or is this just me being

blind?Sometimes I can see every emotion on his face. Other times, I canâ€™t tell a damn thing

heâ€™s thinking. Iâ€™m plagued by doubts, yet also trying to convince myself that I know what I

know. Iâ€™m not just a booty call to Smith. Thereâ€™s more between us than that. What that

â€œmoreâ€• is, I donâ€™t know. But itâ€™s there. Either that, or heâ€™s the worldâ€™s greatest

actor. Because the emotion in our last kiss was so strong it almost blew me over.If Iâ€™m wrong

about him, it will shatter my heart, break me into a million pieces.The only thing worse would be

walking awayâ€¦Aubreyâ€™s standing there, lips swollen, breath panting, eyes heavily lidded.

Sheâ€™s so innocent but so primed for me. I could probably take her upstairs to my apartment,

spread her wide and plunge deep inside her.But I canâ€™t do that. Because she deserves better

than to be one of my random booty calls. I canâ€™t ruin her. NOTE: This edition of Smith (The

Beckett Boys, Book One) includes a bonus romance novel, Obscene by Kelly Favor.
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Love it when the Hero is a dirty boy ;) There are some steamy raw sex scenes in this book. Also

quite a bit of cussing. If that offends you this book is not for you.I thoroughly enjoyed this book.

Honestly it was refreshing. I've gotten tired of the alpha billionaires. This was more down to Earth

and believable. I fell in love with the characters and felt they grew and evolved throughout the story.

If you like a little sweet and a bit dirty then you'll love Smith. I especially loved hearing his point of

view. I can't wait to read the next one. No cliffhanger, Does have a HEA.

I received this book from the author for an honest review.What a hot and sweet, dirty treat. Smith is

so freaking SEXY! And funny! And adorable in the HOTTEST way!!! Did I say HOT, yes. . . yes!

Pure pleasure. Dirty. Decadent. Divineâ€”this sums up the story. I loved the characters of Aubrey

and Smith. Together, their banter is refreshing, and their sex is off-the charts hot. Aubrey arrives in

town after leaving her hometown because of the terrible breakup with her ex to start over fresh.

When Aubrey enters Outlaws, a bar not too far from where she lives, she was somewhat intimidated

because it consisted mostly of men. But, when she saw Smith, she was instantly attracted to him

and vice versa. Smithâ€™s life was his fatherâ€™s bar, Outlaws, and his brothers, and he knew that

Aubrey was off limitsâ€”he wanted her. Smith was not Aubreyâ€™s type of guy with tattoos. Will

Aubrey decide to go out with Smith? Will Smith find out Aubreyâ€™s secret and why she moved to



his town? There are several twists and turns within the story that makes it interesting. The book will

pique your interest and draw you in from the beginning to the very end. This is the first time I read a

book by Olivia Chase, and I cannot wait to read more of her books.

I received an ARC for an honest review.I enjoyed the story and reading about the chemistry

between Smith and Aubrey. It is always a fun read when the bad boy falls into love! This book was

fast paced and kept my interest - lots of steamy sexy scenes! I loved that Smith learned to give up

some control and let his brothers help him out in their bar. Hope that we learn what is going on with

the police problems and who is trying to buy their bar. I enjoy a little mystery in my romance

stories!Looking forward to reading about Smith's other brothers.

My Review:Well, this was a very short read, and you need to know going into it, that it's more erotic

romance than anything. There wouldn't be much book there without the sex, which is really rather

sad. Although I didn't mind the sex (it was rather hot), the seeds were there for more. There is a lot

of depth to the story which really could have made it an amazing read.But as it stands, it's a good

read as an erotic romance...although to be fair, there were hints at BDSM that could have stepped

up that aspect of it just a touch more, too.The story is not anything new, although I did enjoy it.

Aubrey is on the run from an abusive ex and she finds refuge with the local bartender...seriously,

this story has been done a lot lately. I did really enjoy Smith's relationship with his brothers and how

they were so antagonistic toward one another. They are all under a lot of stress. Although that story

wasn't fully fleshed out the hints were there...maybe in the coming stories.Like I said there were lots

of good possibilities with this story that didn't quite pan out. But the book is incredibly steamy and

sexy. it's a great one to read with your loved one nearby. ;)

This was a quick read. Smith is the perfect slightly damaged alpha - super sexy! Aubrey is feisty and

sweet and I liked that she wasn't a wimp. Their sexy times are hot! I also liked that the conflict for

the relationship wasn't long and drawn out. I would have liked it to be a little longer but overall very

enjoyable.

Aubrey leaves everything behind and moves to a new city and state. She finds this bar named

Outlaws and goes in for a drink. The bartender is gorgeous but kinda rude. She continues to go

back because she needs to prove to Smith Beckett the bartender and one of the owners that he

won't run her off. The Beckett boys have a reputation for fighting and sleeping around a lot. Smith is



attracted to her but fighting it because she seems to be to good for him. Definitely want the next

brothers book.

## Wow. This was a fantastic read. I adored this heroine. She was beautiful, sassy, kind and

honest. She and Smith had scorching hot chemistry. He started out as the obligatory jerk, but came

around pretty quickly. The story wasn't original, but who cares? It was fun and sexy. I look forward

to checking out other books by this author once I'm done with this review. I will definitely be reading

this again and again.

Loved the chemistry between Smith and Aubrey, after awhile. The oldest of the Beckett brothers,

bar owner, and responsible for his two younger brothers. Initially tried to get Aubrey to leave and go

to another bar she would be more suited to. She of course refused and came back frequently to his

bar. Sparks ignited between them finally but not without issues.
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